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"Bicolor" Alu

"Elegant"

"Bicolor" Wood

Alu / Stainless steel

Application:
Various models of the metal CONSTRUCT skirting profiles are available, providing 
modern edging for laminate, parquet or tiled floors. The "Bicolor" profiles are made up of 
two parts, a base profile to be attached to the wall and a snap-in finish profile made of 
wood or aluminium. Electric cabling or telephone lines can be hidden behind the base 
profile. The "Elegant" profiles are attached to the wall with special clips.

Material:
- Aluminium smooth (anodised silver, gold, champagne, titanium)
- Aluminium "Elegant" (anodised silver, gold, champagne)
- Aluminium "Bicolor" (Basic profile: anodised silver) / 
  (Insert aluminium: anodised silver, anthracite) /
  (Insert wood: oak natural, oak coated)
- Stainless steel

Height:
- Aluminium smooth 60 / 80 / 100 mm
- Aluminium "Elegant" 70 / 100 mm
- Aluminium "Bicolor" 80 mm
- Stainless steel 60 / 80 mm

Length:
- 250 cm (Aluminium smooth)
- 200 / 400 cm (Aluminium polished, "Elegant", "Bicolor")
- 270 cm (Stainless steel)
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